SALISBURY CENTRAL SCHOOL BOARD OF EDUCATION
Buildings and Grounds Committee Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, September 12, 2017 -- 7am in the Principal’s Office
A. Jeff Lloyd called meeting to order at 7:04am.
B. David Valcin made a motion to approve minutes from Aug 29th, Brian seconded motion, all in
favor
C. Lock Installation Update: The locks are in good shape. Still having an issue with coming out of
the lockdown (4). It is an inconvenience but not an emergency. They can remotely access it to
bring it out of lockdown. The “master” fob can override the lockdown. Patti, Sue, Gail, Brian and
Stephanie.
Brian sent dates to the company but hasn’t heard back. Brian will call the operator or secretary
in order to get Bill to pick the dates for the safety committee meeting later today. Brian hasn’t
heard any other lock issues.
D. Summer Work Update: 1 projector to be installed, some painting, painting posts in lobby and
baseboard, replace insulation, September 21-22. Brian will check budget with Sue.
a. Brand new fence - Brian authorized additional dropdown.
b. Conduit - Sharon Electric came out to snake it. Maybe Wilkenson can locate it with their
equipment and a ditch witch. Seems expensive. Datahal said we could get an AirFiber for
$3636 for materials with no additional charge for labor since they are here anyway.
Can we just use the point to point for just that data? This is a valid way to get around this issue.
But, we still want to explore fixing the conduit. We want to avoid digging up the blacktop.
David made a motion to authorize Datahal to install the point to point data system. Brian
seconded motion. All in favor. David will speak to Sue about budget.

E. Other B&G Topics :

a. Garden around the sign - Brian will check with Sue (mulch, piece of slate, minimal planting).
b. Large tree by stairs near gym entrance. The tree has a large crack in it. Peerless came with a
bucket truck Friday am and put 2 cables in it. They are going to bolt the base of the tree. No
price yet but it was a safety concern that had to be remedied immediately.
c. Rug is here, wants to know when we can deliver- Brian will call to schedule. Mike says
furniture by the end of this week. All other furniture goes to lower building or teachers’
room.
d. Science room - teachers will have until Columbus Day to label or clear out the stuff. What is
left will go to public as per our policy.

F. Motion from Jeff Lloyd to adjourn meeting at 7:38am.

